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The C~nsus Bureau r~cently announced ~hat the number v~ poa r

children in the United States shot up by nearly a million between

~990 and 2991, from 13 .4 million to 14 .3 million. The poverty

rate for children unde~ 18 climbed from less than 21 percent ta

almost 22 percent, reaching levels no~ seen since the sever~

recession of the ~arly 19805 . Before that, one has to go back

nearly 30 years -- ta 19b4 -- ta find child poverty rates as high

as ~ast year's was and this year's undoubtedly will be .

Why is child paver~y so high and what can be done about it ?

Many public discu~s~ons ~f this topic turn into debates betwe~n

analysts who blame the ecanomy or govern~nent policy for increas-

ing poverty and thos~ who put the onus on detrimental patterns af

family and labor force behavior . One side decries the growth of

i~come inequal~ty and the deteriorating earning power af young

workers, while the ather points to th~ skyrocketzng number of

children born outside marziage, the large fraction o~ absent

fathers who provide no support for their offspring, and the ~

substantial propartion of inner-city men and women who hav e

~ittl~ v~sible connection to the conventiona~ ~abor force .

I belzeve the tim~ has come for both camps to recognize tha t

there is valid evidence an the other side . The increase in child

pvverty has mu~t4gle causes and we shQUld get on with the task of

developing policies that address both the structural and th e

behavioral roats of economic insufficiency among families with

children .
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Recent T ends in overt Amon hildre and the Elder ~

Aft~r declining dramatically during the 1960s, th~ propor-

tion of U .S . children in povert~ increased somewhat during the

1970s and then w~nt up subs~antially at the end af the 1970s and

into the early 198~s . (See page 2 of the exhibits) . Despite a

sustained period of na~ional economic growth during the mid-

1980s, the proportion of poor children declined only slightly,

remaining well abave the levels ~f the 1970s (U .S . Bur~au of the

Census, Au~ust 1992} e

The recession af the early 1990s has praduced an upswing i n

childhood poverty . An increase in poverty during a recessi .on i s

not surprising, although the size of this increase is of concern .

P~rhaps ot greater concern, though, is the fact that child

poverty stayed so high during the sustain ~ed ecanamic growth years

of ~he 1980sa The r~s ing t~de did not lift these l ittle boats .

Also vf note is an even greater surge in the number of

~hildren who are receiving welfare . As af May 1992, there were

some 9 .3 million children receiving Aid ta Families with Depen-

dent Children (AFDC) (U .S, Department of Health and Human Servic-

es, unpublished da~a) . This represents about l~ percen~ of all

children under 18 . By contrast, in 1987, there were 7 .2 million

children, or abou~ 11 percent, on w~~fare (Select Committee on

Children, 19$9, p . 127) .

Now let us loak at trends in th~ paverty rate for the

eld~r~y . In c~ntrast to the child rate, the rate far the elderly

declined through the 1960s, and c~ntinued to decline during th e
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197Ds, though at a slower rate . Despi~e a s3ight uptick in the

last two years, the elderly rate has basically gone down and

stay~d down . The poverty rate for persons 65 years and older in

1991, was 12 .4 percent, half the rate for children under six

years of aqea There were 3 .8 seniar citizens in paver~y in 1991,

compared to t~e 5 .5 millian preschool children whQ were poor .

(See pages 1 and 2 af the exhibits) .

H~w ~as the red~ction in poverty ~mong the elderly achieved ?

By "'throwing mon~y at the problem," by "taxing and spending ."

Ben~f its ~or the elderly have been ~enerous and indexed for

inflation, while benefits for famil ies with children have been

niggardly and increased only sporadically . It shpuld be noted,

however, that increasing benefits for the elderly has produced

one effect that conservatives predicted it would have . It has

reduc~d the participataan of sen iar c~tizens in th~ paid labor

force . Thus~ there is more than one ~~ssage ta be ~eazned from a

comparison between trends in child poverty and elderly poverty . ~

To Avoid Povertv . A Child Needs Parents Who Work Al1 Y~a r

Poverty is strongly associated with parental work effort, o r

rather with the absence of same . (See page 3 of the exhibi~s) .

If there are no earners, a family with children is almost certain

to be poor. Eighty-six percent of such families were below the

po~erty line in 1991 . The ~act that th~s proportion is so high

reflec~s two realities about the non-wage income of families with

children . One is that many absent fathers do not provide support

for the~r offspring, and those that do pay do nvt pay much . The
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other rea~ity is that welfare payments are generally not suffi-

cient to lift a family with children aut of poverty .

If there is one earner in th~ fami~y, the poverty rate i s

m~ch lower than in na-earner families, but still high . Twenty-

six percent of families with a single earner were poor in 1991 .

Amang black and Hispanic families with only one earner, the

poverty rate wa~ 45 and 42 percent, respectivelg .

If the single earne~ can work full-time all year ~ong, th e

~ituation is considerably impro~ed . Ov~rell, seven percent of

families with one full-t~m~e full-year earner were below the

poverty line in 1991 . Among blac~ families in this situation,

~aw~ver, the poverty rate was 13 percent, and amang Hispanic

families, 20 percent .

Having two earners in the family produces a further improve-

ment in the family's financial security, but the improvement may

be marginal ~f one ar both cannot work fu11-time . It is only

when we get to fa~nilies that have twv or more full-time, yea~-

raund workers that the threat of poverty is virtually eliminated .

Just one percent of these farnilies were below the poverty line i n

1991o Thi~ small fraction applied for black families with two

full-time, year-round workers as well as white families . The

poverty fra~tion was larger for Hispanic families with ~wo full-

time warkers - - 5 percent - - but stil~ relatively smali .

It Is P~ssib~e To Work Hard and _St~ll Be Poo r

Although mare work gen~ral~y means less chance of poverty ,

it is cl~arly possib~e for a parent to work lonq and hard i n
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madern America and still be poor . A simple calculatian can

d~manstrate this . If one parent works 40 hours a week far 52

weeks a year and is paid at the current minimum wage af $4 .25 per

hour, he or she would have an annual income of $8,840 . This is

well below the 1991 poverty line for a family of four (2 adults

and 2 children), which was $13,812 . It is alsa below the poverty

line f~r a sin~le-parent family o~ three (one adult and two

children), which was $10,963 <

Even if one parent works ful~-ti~e and tha ather works half-

time thrvughout th~ year, if both ~arned the min imum wage, tha i~

combined earnings would amount to $13,260 . This is just below

~he poverty line for a family of four . If both warked f~ll-time,

fu11-y~a~, thoughE they would earn $17,680 . This is above the

poverty line, thouqh hardly a~unificent sum . Sn order for on~

parent warking full-time to earn enouqh to keep a family out of

poverty, he or she would have to earn at least 56 percent above

the minimum wagE, or $5 .64 per hour, for a family of four ; or at

least 24 percent above the min imum wage, or $5 .27 per hour, for a

single-parent family of three, And he or she would have to wark

steadily at that job thraughout the year .

Fewer _Childre~ Hav~ Two Parents Wnrking To Support Th~ m

One message should be clear : To avQid poverty in the cu~r~nt

economy, and given current welfaxe policies, it is not less

impartant, but mo~e important, for a child to have both p~rents

working to support him or her . The sad ~act is, though, that

there are fewer children, no~ more, who have two paren~s workin g
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to support them, Divorce rates have s~abilized, but at verp high

l~vels, and the number of children who are born outside af

marriage has been growing rapidly . In 1989, the number of babies

born outside of marriag~ in the II .S . was l .l million, or 27

percent af all bir~hs (National Center for Health Statistics,

199~) . Two-thirds of al1 births to black mothers occurred

autsid~ of marr~age .

As a~esult af these trends~ large numbers of mothers ar ~

raising children ori their own, often ~n poverty and dependent on

welfare . In 1991, there were . 11 .7 million female-headed famil i es

in the U .S ., and 36 percent o~ them were poor . Between 1990 and

1991, ~he number of poor female-headed families 3umped from 3 . g

to 4 0 2 mill ion . (S~e page 4 of the exh ibits) . The growth in

poor female-headed ~amilies accounted far 64 pe~cent of the net

increase in poor families between 1990 and 1991 (U .S . Bureau of

the Census, August 1 g 52, p, xiii) . Fema~e-headed families made

up 54 pe~cent of all poor families in the country in 1991 . By ~

~ontrast, in 1959 r when there were fewer than 2 mil~~on female-

head~d families in poverty, these fam i l ies constituted only 23

percent of all p~or families .

The~e Are More Children With Sinqle Mathers Who D~ Not Work At

All__Tha_n Who Work Full-Time . Fu~l-Year

Today's divoreed, separated, and never married mothers are

mare ~ikely to be high school graduat~s than were the s ingle

mathers of twenty years ago, especialZy among ~frican-Amerzcans

(Select Committee on Children, 1989) . There has also been same

. <
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increase since the early 1970s in the proportian of children with

non-married parents whose mothers wnrk full-tim~, fu11-year (from

27 percent in 1971 to 35 percent in 199a) . But there are still

slightly more childr~n with non-married mathers who do not work

at al~ during the year (36 percen~ in 1950) than children with

single mothe~s who work full-time ~ear-round (35 percent in 1990)

(5ele~t Committee, 1989, pp . 84-85 ; U .5 . Bureau ~f the Census,

~~gust ~591, Table 19, p . 129) . (The remaindar of children with

s~ngle mothers have mothera who work part-time or par~-year . )

Moreo~ero full-time, year-raun~ employmen~ has been growin g

more rapid2y among married mothers than amang non-married mat~-

ers . This has s~rved to accentua~e the income gap between

married-couple and singl~-parent families with children . In

1990, the median income fox a child in a two-pa~ent family was

$4~,112~ whereas the median i~come for a child in a single-

parent, m~ther-headed family was $11,574 (U .S . Bureau of the

Censusj unpublished data, 2992) .

Only 14 Percent of Never-Married Mathers Receive Child Suppor t

Another reason why so many of today's children are i n

ppverty is that only a minority af single parents receive child

support payments from the a~sen~ parent . R~peated surveys by the

Census Bureau show t~at state gavernments made some progress in

establishing and enforcing child supp~rt during the 198Qs, but

there is sti11 a long way to ga . In 1989, only 14 percent of

never-marrie~ mothers received child suppart from absent fathers,

~s did 31 percent af separated mothers, 54 percent of divorce d
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m~the~s, and 4$ p~rcent of remarried mothers (U .S . Bureau of the

Censu~ F 1991) . Even among mothers who did receive payments,

however, the amount coll~cted averaged just about $3,000 annually

~U .S . Bureau of the Census, 1991) .

Poverty__Rates Are 5ix Times H iqher In Female-H~aded Fam i l ie s

As a resul~ ~f all the factors discussed above, ~he povert y

rate for ~ single-parent, female-headed family with children in

1991 (47~) was six ~imes higher than the poverty rate far a

marr~e~-couple family with children (8~) . (See page 5 of the

exhibits) . The poverty ra~e for female-headed families rose

significantly between 19g0 and 1991, whereas the ra~e for rnar-

ried-co~ple families barely changed at all (U .S . Bureau af the

Census, August 1992, p, xiii) .

Among African-American families with children, the povert y

rate for femaLe-headed families in 1991 (61~) was f ive times

~igher than the rate for married-cauple fam i~ i~s with children

(12 ~ } . ~See page 6 of the exhibits) . The poverty rate for black ~

married-couple families actually appeared to decrease between

1990 and 1991 (from 14 to 12 percent), though the change may not

be statistically significant . Within each family type, poverty

rates are significantly higher among black than among whi te

families . Despite this, the Census findings sugges~ that most

black as we~l as white famil ies with chi~dren can avoid poverty

when both parents rema in together and work . A11 af wh ich is not

mean~ to deny th~ cont i nu ing real ity of raczaZ discrz~inati~n in
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the United States and the fact that the employment prospects o f

many inner-city black males are disma~ indeed .

The S i tuat ion of His,.panic Familie,s with Chi ldren

Among Hispanic families, the gap between female-headed an d

married-couple families ~nras not as great . Nonetheless, the rate

fo~ Hispanic female-headed families in 199~ (60 percent) was two-

and-a-half tzme~ the rat~ for Hispanic married-couple famil ies

with children (24~) . Unlike black married-couple families, the

poverty rate far H ispani~ married couples appea .rsd ta increase

b~tween ~990 and 1991 {from 21 to 24 percent) . (Again, however ,

because of small sample sizes, the differences may not be statis-

tically significant) .

Interestingly, the overall poverty rate for families wit h

children ~s lower among Hispanics (34~) than among African-

Americans (39~) . This zs found despite the fact that for eac h

type ~f fami].y, the Hispanic poverty rates are as high or highe r

than those for blacks . (See page 6 of the exhibitse) The

expianativn for this is that a higher proportion af Hispanic than

of black ~amilies vrith children are married-cvuple families .

About 27 p~rcent of Hispanic children under age i8 lived in

mother-only families in I991, compared with 51 percent of Afri-

can-Ameriean chiZdren (U .S . Bureau ~f the Census, April 1992) .

The case of Hispanic families indicates that differences i n

rates of single parenthood reflect forces beyond bad economi c

conditions and the diminishing earning power of minority male s

alone . As ~ndicated by the poverty rates described above, Hispan-
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ic garents face a~ bad ~r worse economic conditions as African-

American parents do in the U .S . Yet Hisganic parents are signif-

icantly more likely than black parents to marry in the first

p~ace and to remain tagether in the face of economic hardsh~p .

This is not to say that eeonomic factors play na role in family

instability, for clearly ~hey do . However, a stronq cultural

commitment to m~rriag~ can obviously caunteract and even averride

negative economic influenc~s .

At the same ~ime, Hispanic families provide evidence that

~he rise in child poverty is not solely due to detrimental

behaviar pat~erns . In many ways, mast Hispanic families are

'°p~ay~ng by the ru~es .'° They marry, they work i~ the co~vention-

al labor force, they jointly try to raise children . Yet the

poverty rate f~r related Hispanic chi~dr~n under 18 has risen

frorn 28 pereent ~n 1973 to 40 percent in 1991 . {See page 9 af

the exhibits) . A c~ntinuing ~nf~ux af low-educatian Hispanic

immigran~s may b~ p~a~~ng a role here, but it ~eems Ii~ely that

the deteriorating employment prospeets and earning power of younq

wa~kers hav~ played a~arger ro~e .

Children Are More LikeZy To Be Poor If Parents Have Little

Education or ~re Youna

Lack of parental wark effort, nan-marriage, and differences

in fam~I~ behavior and economic opportunity across racial and

ethnic groups ar~ not the only factars that help account for

d~fferences and changes in child poverty levels . Fami~ies with

children are far more likely to be poor if parents have lo w
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education leve~s or if they are yQUng when the~ b~gin their

families . ( .See pages 7 and 8 of the exhzbits)o In 1991, the

poverty ~ate for famil ies with ehildren in which the h~useholder

had not complet~d high school {41~) was two-and-a-half times

higher than the zate for families in which the householder was a

high schoal graduate (17~), four ~imes h igher than the rate for

families in which the hauseholder had some college education

~14~~, and mare than ten tim~s higher than the rate fo~ families

in w~ich the householder was a coliege graduate (3~) . Between

1990 and 1991, poverty rates also rose more markedly for families

with lower parent educatian levels .

The p~verty rate in 1991 for families with children in whic h

the householder was under 25 years of aqe (49~) was over two

times higher than the rate far families in which the householder

was 25-ta-34 years af age ~23~), and over four times higher than

the rate for families in which the househvlder was 35-to-44 years

old (12~) .

The Formation of Families At High Risk o~ Poverty_

Given the relatianships between child poverty and ~ow paren t

educat~an levels, non-marriage, and young parenthood, it is

disquieting to observ~ that a substantial propartion of the

families beang formed in the U .S . today have flne or more af these

risk factars working against them . Special tabulations o~ birth

certificate data prepared by Chi1d Trends in cooperation with

Stephanie Ventura of the National Center £or Health Statistics

show that 42 p~rcent of all first births in the U .S . in 19$8 were
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to a mother who had not ~inished ~igh school, or tv an unmarried

mother, or tv a woman who was under 20 years af age . Eleven

percent of all new families had all three vf these risk factors

wo~king against them .

AmQng African-Ameriean first births, more than a quarter --

27 percent -- ~ere handicapp~d by heing to unmarried teenagers

with less than 12 years of schooling . Among Hispanics, the

proportion was 16 percent, and amang white non-Hispanics, 7

pe~cent . If we ar~ ta reduce child poverty in ~he future, it is

not on~y necessary tv think about ways to get more par~nts into

stable, remunerative employment, but also ways to reduce the

current rates of h~gh-risk family formation .
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POVERTY RATES FOR FAMI~ES AND PERSQNS , U .S., 1991

AI~ Families in United States

All Famifies with Childre n
Und~r 18 Years

Number
Poo r

7.7 mill~on

6 . 2 millio n

A l l Persons in Un ited States 35 . 7 m i ll ~on

Persons in Fam i l ies

Persons in Fema~e-Headed
Fam i lies , No Husband

U~eelated Individual s

All Children Under 18 Years

Related Children
Unde~ 6 Years

All Persons 18 to 64 Years

All Persons 65 Years
ant~ Over

27 . ~ million
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14 .3 million
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'17 .6 millio n

3.8 mi~lion

Poverty
Rate

1i .5%

17 .7%

14.2%

12 .8°/a

39 .7%

2~ . 1 %

21 . 5%

24 .0%

1 1 .4%

12 .4%
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Poverty Rates for Families w~#h Childre n
by Number of Warkers in Family and Race/Hispanic Origin,

United S#ates, ~9~ 1

Numb e r a f Workers :

No Workers
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Female-Headed Families in Po~erty --
Number and Percentage o f

All Paor Famifies, 1959-~99 1
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Poverty Rates for Families with Children ,
by Type of Family, United States, ~990 and 199 1

[~~7

All Families with
Children Under 18

~ii%i ~s~
18 °~

~ 199 4
Type af Family :

Single-Parent
Femafe-Heade d

Single-Parent
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MarrEed-Couple
Families

~,_~ . ,
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%%%% 19 ~
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Poverty Rates by Type o~ Famil y
and Race/Hispanic ~rigin, United States, 199 1

~
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Poverty
by Educa~ion o f

EducatiQn of Householder :

Did Not Comp~et~
High Schoo l

High SchoQl Graduate
No College
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Poverty Rates fo~ Fami~ies with Children
by Age af Househo~der ,

United States, 199 1
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Related Children Under ~8 Living Below the Poverty Line,
by Race/Hispani~ Origin, 1970-199 1
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